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ISG, VC
~

Kekalos, defended SG by saying that the concert ~
When Pierce had concluded his remarks the
was not 'poorly planned'' and that weather had ~
~
The first round in a rather heated 'debate'
disc-jockey solicited responses to and comments
forced them to move it inside. "Maybe it was a ~1
W, between Village Center (VC) and Student
on the criticism of SG.
little shabby," he added, "but that it was a
~ G<>vernment (SG) ove~ their programming efforts
Although some of the early calls were ·
different kind of show than some VC-sponsored ~~
·: was launched last Wednesday by VC Board bf
unfavorable to SG, one student responded that
events like "Melanie" and "McLean."
I~
·'~ Directors President Jim Pierce when he charged
Pierce's remarks were "self serving" and in 'poor
· He said that he had been to a few concerts and ·
L that the recent SG sponsored 'Cultural
taste".
that a "mellow" lounging atm~sphere is typical of :r
I,~ Entertainment Spectacular' was "poorly planned."
This student expressed the opinion that "The
concerts such as SG's. He contended that this was ~
:;,~
At about 5 p.m. May 22, while many students
VC and SG are always competing for power and to
the "only way to enjoy such a concert."
~~
W were eating in the cafeteria, Pierce called WFTU
see who gets what from the Act1·v1't1·es and Servi·ce
The radio announcer responded that he did not
m. (the campus radio station), which was being piped
Fees." He . concluded by saying that "the VC
feel that the SG concert served the best interests
·
into the cafeteria, "to protest, not as VC board
. programming should be consolidated under SG."
of the university community. Kekalos responded &,
~~~ president but as a student, the money that SG
Other callers expressed the ideas that "VC does
that because of the low voter turnout and the ~
~ spent for the concert."
provide alternative activities." "The VC is just
apathy, SG does not really know what the ~~
After making the allegation of poor planning,
jealous of the SG concert, when it shouldn't be",
students want. He indicated that no other :~
:-: he added that "students should get on · the
and that "SG should be abolished."
compliants had been received and that all fil
bandwagon" and say where their money should
One caller, late~_j_dentified as SG senator Bill
comment had been favorable. Continued on page 7
~
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Campus 'Cache' Found

'

By Torrey Stewart

•

This FTU coed seems to be considering
fmishing her exams early with visions of

happier days elsewhere. (Photo by Mike
-. Berman)

Rental Objections Aired

'

•

•

now responsible for services to
contractor,'' Miller continued.
the apartments. · "I don't have
"He buil~s good homes. He
Grievances by FrU students
anything -to do with them (the
doesn't build fifty or sixty
living in the University Hylands
apartments) now," Creech ~aid.
thousand dollar homes, he builds
townhouses near campus
Creech said he bought the
niety, one hundred, one hundred
continue unresolved despite
land for the Hylands from two
twenty-five thousand dollar
growing tension between tenants
local doctors who told him that
homes."
and landlord.
there was water and sewage. "It
The latest complaints erupted
said in the contract that these
Most of the students plan to
when a furniture leasing firm
services were already provided,"
·"live it out'. through the
repo~d all the furnishings
he said. c'But I found out later
summer even though their rents
from all the buildings because
that they were not, so I had to
are- only paid to June 1. They .
the owner neglected to pay the
pay $17 ,000 in order to get the
are not sure now who is
rental on the furniture.
·
service for the tenant:S." In
responsible for .,apkeep and rent
The occupants . have
addition, a lift station was
collection.
eomplained ceaselessly that the
· needed for to cause sewage to
owner failed on all accounts- in
flow which brought ·the total
his promises to provide a
cost to $75,000,- Creech added.
Loretta Lohnes, a junior at
swimming pool, washers _and
"I
got
a
loan
for
$46,000
to
•
Fl'U,
said Creech promised to
dryers, and a general clean-up of
build .the apartments but with . . fix up the apartments and build
the premises since the first
the added costs I was behind · a pool and make other
buildings were- completed in
from tfle beginning," Creech
renovations but she said it has
September 1973.
explained.
consistently
gone downhill~ "I
1
Student-tenants at the
It was reported that Creech
plan on staying here but if I pay
Hylands are eating off makeshift ·
had .other large holdin~ within
any rent it will be at reduced
tables and ~eeping on the floor
the . apartment complex on
rate," she said..
or in sleeping bags. The exterior
Alafaya
Trail.
is littered with construction
debris topped by a rusted-out
Creech said the reason why
earth mover with four flat tires.
Students have been paying
students are not getting their
Sod has been placed in front of
$70 a month each, regardless of
deposits returned when they
only one of the five buildings.
how many are in the apartment.
move out is because the IRS put
The others are landscaped with
Most of the apartmen'ts have the
a loan on that money and
weeds and dirt.
maximum four occupants.
refused to release it. He also said
Blazoned on the side of one
that he used deposit money to
building in large block letters .is
pay the electricity bills for the
Another renter, Chris Byrne,
Hylands for · the first four
the inscription: MONEY IS THE
said, "If Creech gets to -keep
ROOT OF ALL EVIL.
months of operation.
these apartments, I'm getting the
A major problem of the
John Miller, who is employed
heck out." He seems to make a
occupants now is trying to find
by the various owne;I"S in the
habit of ripping people off. I
out who is responsible for the
complex, said he was not the
rent collection and upkeep of
manager necessarily but that he · don't know how he sleeps at
night."
the complex. Originally, Creech
did collect the rent for Creech.
Construction Co., owned by
He was under the impression
Samuel Creech, was builder and
that the IRS had returned
The IRS refused to reveal
owner of the buildings before
control back to Creech.
anything about its responsibility,
getting into financial problems
Miller said, "Creech could've
saying that the relevant
over water and sewage hookups
gone bankrupt and not paid
information was confidential.
anybody, but he hasn't. He
and taxes.
However, an IRS spokesman said
In an interview, Creech said
(Creech) has lost pretty near
that foreclosure action has been
that the Internal Revenue
everything he put into it to try
filed with the Clerk of the
Service .(IRS) took . over the .
to maintajn .a goQq .f~c~. " . . . , . , qrcµit, Co.u rt ~f . O~ge Gou.nty
' ., 'Mr. · · Creech ' iS a good
asofMatc'ti' 1974~
·· ., .,., ·
Hy1an:M six monthS alto and is
By John Becker _

I

J

"Someones' private little cache," of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia, found stashed in a library ·garbage can Monday,
launched a university police department investigation into what
FrU Police Department Investigator James Jordan called an
"unsual case. " ·
Jordan said ·a custodial worker who found a tin box filled with
a "nickel" bag of "poor-grade" marijuana, needles, a syringe,
cigarette papers, a half-empty pack of cigareets, and a "nice"
roach clip turned the box and contents over to a superior, who
then turned them over to the Police Department about 10: 30
a.m. Memorial Day (Monday.)
Although he has "one or two leads," Jourdan said the owner
of the box and contents would be "very hard to try and track down,'' but said the investigation will continue until completed.
The plastic bag of marijuana, worth about $8, according to
Jordan, and the roach clip, which lie appraised at about $3, will
be kept locked up with the other paraphernalia in the Police
Department office, according to Jordan.·
aiood on the floor surrounding the garbage can where the box
was found, bent needles and "cigareetes which did not look like
real cigareetes," c_aused the custodial worker who found the cache
to believe a "party" had been held som~time over the weekend,
because the second-floor study area had not been cleaned since
the previous Friday morning.
Jordan said someone was "letting their imagination run away,"
with the idea of a "party." He said he did not know if more than
one individual was involved, or if someone had been planning to
pick up the cache before it was discovered.
Although Jordan said he's optimistic .over possible
investigation results, "this kind of stuff would be very hard to try
and pin down. Too many people have handled this" to dust for
fingerprints.
"The very difqcult thing about this case would be to try and
prove possession,'! he said.
The case, which Jordan termed "unusual" because of the
location of the tin box and the manner in which it was found,
will be handled only by the FTU Police Department, he said.
Conviction for possession of less than five grams of marijuana
is a misdemeanor and may bring 60 days confinement and/or a
$500 fine, according to an Orlando Police Department
spokesman, who added that conviction for posse~ion of more
than five gra111S- of marijuana is a felony punishable by up t~ 30years confinement.
Although he said he had not measured it, Jordan said he
believed the marijuana found borders on five grams in weight.
'tAny student formally charged by a proper prosecutmg
attorney for unlawful possession or sale of a narcotic or
hallucinogenic drug shall, following a proper hearing and
recommendation of a suspension, be suspended·Jrom au classes
until the determination of guilt · or- · innocence · by a- court of
competent jurisdiction. If adjudicated guilty, the student shall be
automatically expelled," according to the university handbook
entitled-, "Student Rights and Responsibilities."
Jordan said the drug and paraphernalia may have been left by ·
someone who planned to retrieve the box but forgot that no
classes were being held Memorial Day. The investigator said he
did not know if the intent to sell the materials, which he said
constitutes felony' prompted the stash.
An additional misdemeanor charge could be filed based on the
paraphernalia found in the box, Jordan explained.
Considering FrU's size and the majority of commuting
students, Jordan said, "I don't think we have a big drug problem
on campus... I don't think there are any hard drugs (here). This is
just something I feel," he said.
"But,'' he continued, "I'm not naive enough to say the kids
don't use drugs. Marijuan_a is prevalent in Florida."
"Quite a bit of drugs," have been confiscated by the
department since the university's opening, Jordan said, and he
indicated that the majority had not been found in t~e dorms.
Attempts to curb drug usage through reaching the students are
very difficult, Jordan said, since approximately 90 per cent of
FrU's student body commutes.
"Hopefully at least once a year," Jordan said he re-familiarizes
Police Department officers with drugs and abuses. At the
beginning of spring quarter he said he showed a training display
board, complete with samples of drugs which had been
confiscated on campus, to Director of Housing Leo Goff,
,· ~i~tant .for . S~~~t DeveloP,m~~t Pam ~r'?wn,~g ap.d1 d?rµi\~o~.·
resident advisors.

a
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As the academic year draws to a close today for many
students so does the legislative year come to an end for
the Florida Legislature. Among the items scheduled to
be acted on, as this editorial was prepared, was the
Board of Regents' proposed revised fee structure.
One item drastically affected by the new fee structure
is the Activity and Service Fee Budget.
Because of the shortage of funds for next year's
budget, three weeks ago an editorial was written which
stated that the Activity and Service Fee should pay for
activities, not salaries.
We feel the committee has not given any serious
consideration to the proposals contained in that
editorial and that they are still working on the
assumption that any ..cuts in the budget will have to
come from the programming portion of the funds and
not the salaries of the administrators.
The committee has been waiting for the legislature to
act, in order that the committee would have the best
information possible to act upon.
.
While we feel that this is commendable we also thmk
that the committee could have used this time making a
detailed study of the various areas and salaries in those
areas, to see what cuts could be made. ·
This has not been done. The committee is scheduled
to "really get down to work" the early part of next
week. While we have no crystal ball, we wo~ld li~e to
.take this last editorial of the year to register our adamant
disapproval of any proposed budget which does not
include at least proportionately equal cuts in the salary
areas as in the programming.
In fact since the proportion of salaries to activities
has already been so high because of last year's budget
cuts we would like to see the greatest proportion of the
cuts come in the areas of salaries. We feel that the
proposals made in the editorial of three wee~s ago are
just as valid now as they were. then and would hkei to see
them implemented.
The cartoon we ran at the time depicting salaries
being doled out to people with no programming money
left to work with was no joke. Students and
administrators must realize that this money is strictly
STUDENT money and should be budgeted so th~t
students see the benefits. not a handful of overpaid
directors. If you feel s~ongly about this you should,call
275-2191 and ask Student Government how to voice
your opinions effectively before we go through another
year of the sam~...f!.1'.£.€.:..----~~
The FuTUre would like to take this space to thank
, different parties ?round the university who have gone
out of their way to help the Fu TU re staff.
- Library Asst. Director Bernard Foy, for sending
news clippings and other materials relevant to the
campus press on a·regular basis.
- Barth Engert, Bill, Daum, and Carleen Boyd of the
Public Information Office for keeping our deadlines and
needs in mind.
- John Davis and staff of FTU' s Print Shop for
typesetting late-breaking news on their machines.
- Fred Fedler of the Communications Dept. for
lending a sympathetic ear to some of our problems and
endeavoring to put the FuTUre in a more sound staffing
position.
_:_ The Associated Press ~ureau in Miami for allowing
the FuTUre to bring its readers some coverage that
would otherwis~~~.!!.~2.~1l..P.2~ible.
The intramural track meet last Saturday incorporated
so many different faults into one event, that we could
not :et the chance pass to comment.
The planning for the meet was less than great with
the event being scheduled on the Saturday ' of a
three-da,y weekend . A reduced number of people stayed
around anyway, and were rewarded when the first gun
was fired nearly 45 minutes behind schedule.
The start was rough since starting blocks were not
provided, but it really didn't matter since some hurdles
were impossi~l~ high. One hurdle was that of "ringers".
Some frate!mt1es feel the rn::ed to win so badly that
non-fraternity athletes ar~ "signed up" temporarily in
order to secure a win. The Interfraternity Council would
do well to work on this problem.
·
Anot~er. hurdle to .overcome. was poor clocking.
Entrants times 'Yere adJusted to flt the need, and it was
obvious .a stopwatch which hardly shows tenths of a
second can't give a time of 10.83 seconds accurately to
determine winners of several heats.
We hope next year Intramurals will handle track as
the major sport it is and will clean up their weak areas.
As the FuTUregainsanewgroup of leaders this Fall,
we would like to urge them to continue building a sense
of what is "righ~ and wrong" . despite pressures from
various sources. We wish you the best in getting at what
should be any newspaper's prime goal:. printing . the
ti:uth.
,

•••••,••

Poco Re~iew Criticized By Fan
Editor:
After having written two
articles about Poco, Ike Harrison
has proven himself to be turkey
and not a true Poco fan. However,
Ike's second article did show
some improvement. It's evident
he now realizes that Richie Furay
(not Furry, as Ike wrote) was
with Poco and has now left the
group.

I would like to clarify a few of
Ike's previous statements about
Poco. To begin with, Neil Young
was never a member of the band.
Richie Furay founded the group
in 1968, and remained a member
until shortly after the release of
their sixth album, "Crazy Eyes,"
in September, 1973.
In addition, "Drivin' Wheel" is
both written and sung by Paul
Cotton, not Tim Schmit.
Finallv. Poco's oerformance

last month in Tampa was
fantastic. However, they did not
play "Suzy Q" or "Rich Man.»
These aren't eyen Poco songs.
In my opinion, Poco is one of
the best rock 'n roll bands that
exists today, and they haven't
received the recognition that they
deserve. Ike, don't make things
worse by writing poor articles
about them. If you don't know
what you're writing about, don't
wri'te ·I
Rick Hamilton

Students Protest Smith Dismissal
tools, transportation
Editor:

We, the undersigned are
submitting this letter to express
our feelings regarding the recent
action of the administration
concerning the non-renewal
contract of Instructor of
Anthropology, Richard L.
Smith.
Richard Smith has been a
faculty member in the
Department of Sociology since
1970. He obtained his Master's
Degree at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
and is anticipating the
completion of his Doctorate by
September, 1974. He has been
dismissed because he will not
have his Doctorate before June
1, 1974. This June 1st deadline
was Stipulated in his 1973-74
contract.
In the past four years we feel
that Richard Smith has gone
beyo1..1d the requirements of his
position to establish a viable
anthropo!ogy __program at FTU.

During · this first two years he
was the first and only
anthropology instructor at FI'U
and taught all the anthropology
courses. During this time he
stimulated the interest of a large
number of students to pursue
this field of study. As the only
instructor, he graduated several
students who are now graduate
students of high standing in
Florida universities.
Last summer (1973), through
his efforts, the FTU
Archaeological Research
Laboratory was established. This
was the first opportunity for
anthropology students to gain
practical · experience in the
application of archaeological
techniques, which will be
required in graduate school.
Although the university has
contributed the building and
basic furnishings, Mr. Smith has
personally financed the ongoing
operation of the lab. He has
purchased chemicals, maps, film,
glassware, instruments, books,

•••••••••

By Mike Ha11
An aisle of opinion based on selectively perceived information
presented in a manner designed to persuade .you to think like I
do.
Those of you with keen enough vision to see past final exams
know that summer is approaching. This probably means summer
classes or work or both (academic masochism). If you plan to do
one of the last two, then job searching is on the agenda. Now,
being a college student, you are going to want to find work in
your major area, right? I mean, the experience looks good on a
resume. Well, if you are not a graduating senior and don't plan to
devote the rest of your life to a company, you may run into
problems.
Unless, of course, you are an engineering or business major.
Consider, however, that any one who has to take
thermodynamics or business law deserves a break.
But that doesn.' t help the rest of us.
Say you are an undergraduate education major. Since you
obvkmsly love kids, you will probably find yourself working at
Camp Watchanookee or some .Place like it. There you will teach
hundreds of screaming urchina how to apply calrurune· lotion.
You won't get paid much, but you will leave with the satisfaction
of knowing that none of those little monsters are yours.
But if you ate a natutal scieQce major who has always hated
kids, you will want to avoid c~mp counselling. You could ·use
your kpowledge of botony to raise exotic hemp plants. Many
young ·people are willing to pay good money for these herdy
weeds. They probably weave the fibres into decorative belts or
something. I can't imagine what else they would use them for.
So£ial science majors, especially those in psychology, seem to
be particularly interested in these · plants. But obtaining them
requires a substantial capital outlay. This means that those of you
in social sciences must apply yourselves toward monetary gain.
Sonce jobs in this area are mostly mythical, a certain amount of
ingenuity is necessary. So you pick a busy street corner in a
nearby metropolis (being careful to avoid those already occupied
by humanities and fine arts people). You lean patiently against a
lamp post until a business-type approaches. ~hen he is within
~ar-s~~t, you affect a look of ~'!',nger an~ recite your working
. hne, Got any spare change, man.
.
.

and

gasoline for weekend field trips,
and numerous other materials
which are essential to the
functioning laboratory.
In addition, through his
persistent efforts he has
obtained numerous donations of
archaeological materials which
are invaluable and irreplaceable.
This· has brought recognition to
the University since it is the only
such laboratory in Central
Florida. All of this has required
much work and innumerable
hours devoted by Mr. Smith.
In light of these
accomplishments and Mr
. Smith's geniune interest in his
· students and their professional
development, we therefore
herein register our adamant
protest. (ANTHRO)
Karen J. Gay
Kenneth 0. Lewis
Lourdes A. B. Henebry
. Dennis L. Hull
. Keren S. Rice
:Michael Evan Jones
Charlotte A. Simpson
Deborah L. Iviartin
Gary Allan Moore
Howard S. Hale
Theodore James Argeros
Robert A. Reidenbach
Leslie B. Johnsen
Mariann Wahl
George H. Johnson
James H. Griffin III
Martha D. Dilts
Bob Miller
Gerald C. Hardiin
Linda B. Garvin
Stephen Lawson
Marilyn L. Spicer
John H. Allen
Susan Barnes
William Temple
Frederick P. DeLamas
Mark Zimmerman
Robert Edd Aldridge
Vickie E. Huges
Ma.riot P. Hawkins
Leonard H. Roberts,
Anthropology Society

Reeferseed Airs ,Plea

·Editor:
''
Watch, water, and pray over
the circular planter in front of the
engineering building, the dirt
around . the .sides of the
engineering building, the dirt
between the girl's dorms and the
engineering building, the dirt by
the sidewalk to the art domes, the
dirt near the Air Force buildi~gs,
the hedges around the library, the
dirt nea:r the classroom building,
and any ashtrays with sand in
them. There will be more next
time if you'r~ good.
Johnn Reeferseed
. i:;s.s~~~~w.i=;::~t~~~~"'m$=~Wi~~=::r::::<m%f&$X.:~~~2~~:;;?::r~~rn:-:w.:m:w,;:i:;;~~~: :wt®:~~:!':™~~~~~-M<twmmmmnr~.m::-;a1~«:t~t~.. ·
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Copy Machine Situation Ansvvered
Students Criticize Creech
After Furniture Re_
possession.
Editor:

•

•

•

How does it fee] to sleep on
the floor without a mattress? Or
to eat without a table? This is
the condition the 31 residents of
the University Hylands
Townhouses on Pasteur Drive
have had to live in since May 20,
when the Certified Leasing Co.
repossessed all the furniture in
the buildings. Apparently the
builder and owner, Samuel
Creech, of Creech Construction
Co. failed to pay the rent on the
furniture.
Creech has a1so failed to pay
the Federal taxes on the five
buildings (two of which are
unfinished and unoccupied).
Since then, an agent of the
Internal Revenue Service has
come around for rent. According
to IRS spokesman, foreclosure
proceedings were begun against
Creech before the IRS seized the
property. When the IRS found
out about this,. they released the
seiZure. However, we are still
paying the rent to the
government because the taxes
have not been paid.
Many of us moved in before
the buildings were completed,
which is against the law. Prior to
our occupancy, Creech promised
to put in a pool, washers and
dryers and finish construction
and clean up with all
expediency. So far, he has failed
in all aspects.
In our front yard is a filthy
pond loaded with dirt, a1gae and
constructi 9n debri?. Other
construction materials, boards,.
rusty nails and concrete blocks
are scattered in the baward,
presenting a hea1th hazard. ~
There is a tractor, rusted and
inoperable, situated in the front
of our buildings, which has been
there for five months, despite
repeated promises from Creech
to remove it.
According to the Florida
Residential Landlord/Tenant
Act of 19-73, a landlord must
keep a11 "structural components
in good repair, adhere to local
building, hea1th and housing
codes." Clearly, Creech has not.
The act also states that a
landlord can only enter a home
with the tenant's consent, in an
emergen".!y or if the tenant
''unreasonably" refuses, such as
in an emergency.
It has been learned that
during one tenant's absence, his

STUDY ROOM
RHA has opened ·the Village
Center Multi Purpose Room for
final exam week studying, from
10 p.m. Sunday continuously
through Wednesday for all
students.

NEW VC PRICES
In answer to a letter to the
eqitor in the May 11 issue of the
FuTUre, tlie Village Center
Board has passed a motion
concerning FTU faculty /staff
admission prices.
Begining in the fall quarter of
197 4, FTU faculty and staff will
be able to purchase·· a yearly
ticket to VC events. The ticket
will enable the faculty and staff
to attend VC functions at
student prices. However, if the
ticket is no~ purchased, faculty
and staff must pay the general
public admission price.
The price for the yearly
ticket has not yet been
established. A committee made
up of VC board members will be
appointed to decide the price of
the annual- pass. After the
committee decides on a price,
· the entire VC Board will vote on
the recommended price.
'..,. ..
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belo'ngings were moved from one
apartment to another, and two
girls were moved in.
Other times, John Miller,
manager of the Hylands
complex, has entered while the
tenants were there and shown
prospective renters the
apartment, only to · find the
tenants upstairs in the shower or
asleep. We assume that he has
entered when we were not on
the premises a1so.
On January 24, the Florida
Power Corp., turned off the
street lights because Creech had
failed to pay the electric bill.
Since than, there have been
numerous complaints of
breaking and entering cars.
Deposits are another source
of dismay to us. So far, four or
five persons have moved out
since January and to our
knowledge, none of them have
received their $60 returnable
deposit back, despite assurance
from Creech.
Under the Landlord-Tenant
act, the landlord must notify the
tenant, in writing, of how any
advance rent, pet deposit or
security deposits are being held . .
He has not doen this, nor has he
made any interest payments or
credits to us if the money is
being held in an interest-bearing
account. The act also requires
this.
We advise any .FTU students
seeking off-campus housing to
avoid these townhouses, until
these problems are resolved.
Benjamin J. Pagoni
Peggy J. Barnett
Derra S. Heller
·Heather Jo Heney
Veveraly Dorris
Paul Monaco
Mike Allahverdi
Deb Evans
William Selph
Jan Selph
Robert Marrs
Robert S. Ballard
Loretta L. Lones
Steven A. Gaines
Dan L. Innes
Chris Byrne
Vickie Hansen
Kathy Sheffield
Mohammad-Chitsaz
Kay Hobbie
David Jellerson
Patti Stevens
Debbie Moyer

Editor: I am writing this letter
at the request of a FuTUre staff
member who suggested it as my
only recourse after replying "I
don't know" to the following
questions:
1 - Why did the FuTUre print
the statement that there were
only three copiers in the
Library, when in fact there are
four as before?
2 - Why didn't the FuTUre
find out how many machines
th.e re were before printing
misinformation?
3 - Why did the FuTUre
choose to bring to attention the
fact that Xerox machines run
out of paper instead of
mentioning improved quality ·
and service at no extra price?
Since the FuTUre failed to
responsibly research and report
the facts on copiers I would like
to point out some relevant facts
that :would have been given to
any FuTUre reporter interested
in avoiding sensationalistic
yellow journalism.

1
These copiers were
secured at extra cost to the
University to improve the
quality of service to the
students. This extra cost was not
passed on to students.
2 - As I mentioned before
there are not three there are four
such copiers in the Library.
3 - Four university employees
have attended Xerox Key
Operator classes so as to provide
more efficient service and
maintenance for these machines.
4- Xerox copiers do indeed
run out of paper and upon
occasion break down. Cars also
run out of gas and have
breakdowns. Perhaps next week
the FuTUre should run a picture
of a car out of gas and denounce
auto manufacturers. Or just
maybe the FuTUre would see
the irrelevant absurdity of such
an action, most especially to an
organization that purports to be
a newspaper.

Ed. note: The ironic thing
about your Jetter is that we
couldn't make a Xerox of it for
filing at first because the line of
people waiting was rather
formidable-looking. It seems the
other machine on that floor was
out servic~whether it was out
of papers, gasoline, or had a flat ,
roller really doesn't help the
average students.
Regarding
our
"sensationalistic yellow
journalism," we would say a
"staged" photo (where a
photographer wrote the "out of
order" signs and taped them on
the machine) would be a case of
the evil you name.
However, this was not the
case-we merely photographed a
machine you admitted earlier
had been out of operation. for
several days.

Norman F. Maxwell
Press Operator and· Copier Repairman

Piano Festival Draws· National Attention
By Glenn Padgett
Musicians and students from
around the country will attend
the 17th Annual Matthay Piano
Festiva1 and Workshop, a major
nationa1 piano festiva1, June
10-14 on the FTU campus, in
the first appearance of the
festival at FrU campus.
Fonner Festiva1 sites have
included Tamworth, New
Hampshire; PhiUips Academy at
Andover, Massachussetts; and
the UniversitY of Maryland.
According to Dr. Gary Wolf,
chairman of the FTU Music
De'partment, and vice president
of the American Mattqay
Association, the festival, which
he said the music department is
proud to co-sponsor, will consist
of morning, afternoon and
evening sessions.
The morning sessions will be
devoted to lectures and
discussions covering the basic
Matthay Teaching Principles.
The after noon sessions will
consist of lecture /recitals
covering the various aspects of
20th-century piano, from the
earlier styles to music for tape
and piano. ·
Fina1s of the Clara Wells
Piano Competition wil1 be held
the last afternoon of the Festival
and the winners will be

announced at the evening recital.
This competition is sponsored
by the American Matthay
Association and has been made
possible through an endowment
given in memory of Clara Wells.
A formal recital will be given
each evening by an outstanding
artist trained in the Matthay
tradition, according to Wolf. The
evening workshop/recital ·on
W~dnesday, June 12 will feature .
· FrU's Basica1ly Baroque.
·
This group, including Patricia
Stenberg (oboe and re_corder),
Sabina Micarelli (viofin), Lee
Eubank (string bass) · and Wolf
(piano), has given over 20
concerts t4is se~son .' They will
be joined py soprano, EI.izabeth
Wrancher, who has recently been

appointed to the FrU music
faculty.
Wrancher is a well known
artist in Florida and was widely
known as a leading soprano in
opera houses for 13 years in
Germany before retul'I).ing to the
United States.
Tuition for the entire Festival
is $55 and includes· all lectures,
lecture /recita1s and the evening
concert series. Music majors, in
the piano and performing arts
areas, may earn credit for
attending the Festival. For more
information contact Wolf in the
Music Department:
For those who wish to attend
the evening recital/worshop
series a $2.00 fee will be charged
·
for each evening.

CHOOSE .YOUR NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE
3 bedroom • 2 bath
Choice of interior & exterior

5 % DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
831-llll:t

If you lived at Seminole Terrace,
you'd be home in 2 minutes.

B-5311

·, F. W. Fullmer Jr. Gen.Contractor ,Inc.

ATTENTION: F.T.U. STUDENTS
SP.ORTS and ECONOMY CARS!
All MAKES and MODELS.! I
Call
Don Froust

HIGHWAY 436

PH. 678-1600

& F.T.U. BLVD.
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Future
•
Is Build 1n9
For Fall
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APPLICATIONS ARE BEING TAKEN FOR:
EDITOR

NEWS ED1TOR

Backgrounded in reporting, copyediting,
layout; ability to train, encourage, develop
staff; to direct, coordinate newsgathering
efforts; overall supervision, responsibility
during week.

Develop, assign, follow-up, evaluate news
stories, features, photos; thrust of job comes
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays.

LAYOUT EDITOR
Artistic sense aesirable to design, .lay out news
pages, photo features: news judgment needed
to evaluate positioning, emphasis of stories,
j:ihotos; need yYednesday afternoons clear.

COPY EDITOR(S)
Strongly backgrounded in news style,
spelling, punctuation, grammar, headline
writing; job thrust on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays.

REPORTERS
Stron'g in grammar, spelling, · punctuation;
experience in writing, newsgathering desirable
but will train; assignments fitted to your
weekly class schedule.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Experienced

with own news camera,
and printing own work;
assignments fitted to your class schedule .
developin~

ALL .THESE ARE PAYING JOBS, RANGING
TO $'400 PER QUARTER!
EARN while you LEARN! Submit your NAME, SUMMER MAI UNG ADDRESS and PHONE NUMBER,
FUTURE JOB DESIRED (or would like to try out for), and CLASSROOM and/or EXTRACURRICULAR
journalism data just as soon as possible to: G.W. Averill, Director of Publications, Room 215 Library Building

(Ext 2865).

All applicants will be contacted during the summer by mail, iJhone ur in ,..ierson
regarding his or her place on the Fu TU re this fall.
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Unusual Fla Names Disclosed
JACKSONVILLE (AP)
What's in a name? Possibly a
king size headache if you happen
to be called Full Dress Coat, Sky
Rocket or- Sports Model
Higginbotham.
Everett Williams, director of
the Florida Bureau of Vital
Statistics, says SO_!ll~ parents must

•

t

have a sense of humor - or a
grudge against their child- to have
given them some of the names he
has encountered during his 34
years with the bureau.

There is Tootsie Roll, Curlee
Bush, Emancipation
Proclamation Cogshell, Candy
Box and End of the Line.

Williams has compiled a list of
the 150 most unusual names to"help interject a little humor into
our office."

Cherry Dacquiri, Strange
Odor, Cigar Stubbs and Betty
Burp, are among Williams'
records, along with Starlight

Greek Woman Picked
'l'yes Sorority member Linda
Spencer was recently chosen as
the one young woman
representing the Greek Sororities
as the Outstanding Greek
Woman.
Spencer, a graduating senior
with an overall GPA of 3.4, was
chosen by an Awards Selection
Committee composed of faculty
members and sorority advisors.
Spencer's achievements are
many, including past social
chairman, vice-president and
president of her sorority,
co-chairman of iJ1e Inter-Greek
Fund Raising Committee and

many individual projects such as
work with the Lutheran Haven
Children's Home and leader of
the project to supply chaperons
to the Orlando Youth Center.
The Tyes were doubly
honored, also being chosen by the
Committee as the sorority
accomplishing the most in the
area of service to the university
and the community during the
past year.
Their service projects included
such efforts as manning coke
booths at graduation,
chaperoning junior and senior
· high students at the Orlando

Youth Center, selling "Spook
Insurance" for the March of
·Dimes, and providing Christmas
dinners for the needy.
Tyes also held car washes for
UNICEF and staffed Halloween,
Valentine and Easter parties for
the Lutheran Haven Children's
Home.
In addition, the group is
well-known for the singing
valentines they sold to members
of the FTU community. The
proceeds from this effort were
donated to the American Cancer
Society.

SG, VC Debate Programs
(Co.ntinued .from Page 3)

I

Padgett

An FTU senior has developed
a new technique for reading
x-rays which makes possible the
discernment of objects on the
x-ray which are not visible to the
naked eye.
Bob Butterfield's research,
according to Dr. William Walls,
Chief of · Radiology at Jess
Parrish Hospital in Titusville, has
much potential for aiding in the
early detection of cancer, gall
stones, ulcers and other ailments
· because it details objects hidden
in the grey tones of a normal
x-ray. Walls said that the
technique can also show slight
bone fractures that do not show
up on regular x-rays.
Butterfield is a co-op student
employed during his work
quarters (co-op students go to
school for one quarter and then
work one quarter on an
alternating basis), at the Data
Analysis Facility of the Earth
Resources office at Kennedy
Space Center.
The technique adapts
methods originally developed to
analyze imaginery from the
Earth Resources Satellite and
from Skylab. Butterfield, who
has been employed by NASA for
, three years, dicl mpst of the
work during his work assignment
winter quarter.
Walls evaluated the results
and served in an advisory
capacity, according to
Butterfield.
Butterfield explained that he
was not satisfied with the optical
resolution of normal X-rays
because "people's lives depend
on them."
He added, "There is much in
an x-ray which is beyond the
range of the human eye. It is
there all the time, you just
cannot see it."

LIBRARY SCHEDULE
Th~day, June o, hours are
7:45 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday, June 7,
and Monday through Friday,
June 10-14, the library will
observe 8 a.m.-5 p.m. hours. June
8, 9, 15, and 16, weekend days,
the library will be closed.
Summer hours, which will go
into effect Monday, June 17, are
Monday through Thursday, 7:45
a.m.-10:00 p.m.; Friday, 7:45
a.m.-6: 00 p.m.; Saturday,
noon-5:00 p.m.; and Sunday, 2
p.m.-10:00 p.m.

"The father said his child was
named after somebody in
politics," Williams said.
"Apparently, 5/8 has been very
successful. His name stands out
on voting ballots."

SELECT YOUR
OWN TITLE
If interested, call Bob
Dinda (305) 365-5459

...
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some of the skills I learned in
Earth Resources to the medical
field, and it turned out better
than I ever imagined."
The new method uses a
machine called a Drum Scanning
Microdensitometer (DSM(. While
even highly trained eyes can
detect only 32 shades of grey
the DSM can detect 256.
The amchins scans the x-ray
and separates the shades of grey
in to various densities. By
breaking down the x-ray image

PROFESSION At & CAREER APPAREL
BUTLER PtA'ZA, CASSELBERR:Y

·Hw.Y 436- & HOWELL BRANCH RD,·-~
(305)

Ne'.w Technique Found By Senior
· sy Glenn

There was the case of the man
who "died suddenly, nothing
serious." Another cause was
listed as "unknown, died without
the aid of a physician." Still
another person "went to bed
feeling okay and woke up dead."

Williams has also had some
chuckles about the strange causes
of death listed on some death
certificates.

At the conclusion of is discussion with the
"childish" and that SG would not get involved in
announcer, Kekalos said "We had no plans for
it.
·
success or failure, we had the money and we were
Constantine did say that at the beginning of the
just prepared to spend it on the show."
Spring Quarter SG offered matching funds to the
He added that SG thought the concert was a
VC for concerts if prices for students could be cut
success, despite . the problems, and that
in half.
Renaissance was as appropriate as the VC
He said that the VC turned it down because the
sponsored 'Melanie' program.
, . board felt they would ,I<>~e revenue ~I} the lon.g r,µn, :
When questioned aqoµt ' the 'debate' both SQ: " ~ b,ecause of more "sh.1}1e.nts attendmg at reduced
Presfdent Hunter Potts· and former presidenf Lee . . ,. - rates, in spite of the prbposed SG .subsidies.
Constantine said that they felt there was no
Constantine concluded by saying that "We
'debate' since Kekalos did not officially represent
don't want to have to program, we would rather
the SG.position.
!· · ,
! i. i .
.tlte :VC did it. Only reason we do is because the
Con~antine added that the whole affarrs 1 was "'
-...Senate .feels VC programming is inadequate."
N

Cauliflower Shaw, Pansy F1owers
Greenwood or Mac Aroni,
Williams says he has recorded
names for twins like Pete and
Repeat, Early and Curly, A. C.
and D.C., and Bigmay and
Larceny.
The. longest names he has
every encountered are Gospel
Lilly Floweryvine Virgin Mary·
Lord
Caroline and
Kekpalauliionapalihauuliuliekelo1
David Kaapuawaokamehameha
Jr., "Kekea" for short.
Williams says the most unusual
name he has come across is that of
5/8Jameson, written as a fraction
rather than spelled out.
He says he was so intrigued
that he called the parents to find
who the baby had been named
after.

678-097~

UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL WOfVIEN & MEN

in to this many levels . and
emphasizing only certain levels
the machine gives a sharper
picture that shows detail
undiscernable to the naked eye.
Butterfield expressed the
opinion that this was just the
beginning and that work would
continue on this project when he
returns to NASA this summer.
He added that he has plans to .
work for NASA after he
graduates next June.

Shoes - hose - supphose·
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suits
Danskin leotards & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
lab coats
Career apparel

10%DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID
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Where Ther
Egads! Gadzooks! Not another Future on the
doorstep!
Yes indeed, just like clockwork ach Friday stacks of
FuTUres appear in lobbies all o
c mp s.
Some say it's elves on Christ
leave, ot e
it's
renegade Easter rabbits who put these university
newspapers out. But in this issue we are proud to
disclose, through the unrelenting efforts of investigative
reporters "the unadulterated facts surrounding the
creat'o of this thought-provoking wee kly tabloid.
We tracked the perpetrators of the FuTUre deep into
the far recess of LIB 213. From careful and constant
su eillance of the comings and goings of an
e erchanging group of people, a definite weekly ritual
emerges.
The patte of events appears to gain its impetus on a
Wednesday, more than one week before the actual
news aper is produced. It is on this day that the News
Editor gathers all the materials available to · her (ie:
prayer, rumor, press releases, and messages from
informants) and carefully delegates to each mailbox
cubbyhole that bears a name, one or more slips of paper ·
known as "assignments."
We were fortunate enough to intercept one of these
assignments and discovered that hidden in the cryptic
script were detailed and researched directions describing
who to ' see and how to gather "news." Often it was
found that assignments directed to a special group,
called photographers, coordinated "photos" with the
"news."
As if in response to a mysterious homing instinct,
masses of workers (Reporters) enter the library

Conspiring against
unsuspecting reporters and
photographers, the news
and photo editors
coordinate assignments for
the coverage of the week's
news.

I

Having found therr
assignments in the
mailboxes at left, reporte.,-s,
below, make a half-hearted
dash for the one available
telephone to contact their
sources. Losers prepare
questions while waiting.

compound Thursday morning and eaglerly gather their
assignments from the cubbyholes. The next four days
(six if weekends are counted) are spent telephoning,
tracking down leads, making appointments, interviewing
people and researching information, while the News,
Editor frantically makes more assignments to keep up
with current news events.
Once the facts are in hand, reporters return to their
trusty office typewriters to type out stories on
administrative policy, events, things to come, people
and sports before the ·dreaded hour of deadline arrives.
As a deadline time approaches, a lone figure (the
copyeditor) enters the library office to meticulously
correct and coordinate reporters' stories ~d to embose
them with the symbols that allow the distant printing
house to typeset them correctly.
All this while, artists are busily creating cartoons and
graphics to liven up the printed words and
photographers who are constantly squinting through
little black boxes contort themselves into all kinds of

!
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HFA Ranks Last In Job Survey
By Mike Hall
If you graduate from college this year, your chances

of finding a job are good ... maybe.
·
One problem could be the oil crisis. But nobody
seems to know for sure yet. As one recent .report on
graduate employment says, "It is important to note that
predictions for hirings in 197 4 were made before the
impact of the energy crisis had been felt."
According to this same survey, 61 per cent · of the
companies surveyed planned to employ more male
graduates in 1974, and 70 per cent planned to hire more
female graduates.
''The major demand was for the technical
disciplines," says James W. Gracey, director of FTU's
Placement Center. "The accounting marketing and
business type disciple foolowed somewhat behind the
technical area. The least job offerings are going to the
liberal arts degree."
A national report by The College Placement Council
shows similar trends. It concentrates on salaries and
reports that in 1972 through 1973, civil engineering
majors with bachelor's degrees were offered $874 a
month and humanities and social ·science majors got
$694 a month.
The report indicates that accounting majors were
offered more jobs than civil engineers. Accountants
received 1,364 offers . for 1973-73, civil engineers
received 359 and humanities and social science
graduates received 138.
Although the two previous reports are national, their
findings closely correlate with trends at F'.I'Y·

The FTU Placement Center conducts an employment
survey of graduates each year. The survey for the
1972-73 school years shows education majors obtained
the most jobs: 144. Although this deviates from
national trend, there are two possible explanations.
First, more education majors graduated from FTU
during this period than any other major. Second,
according to Mr. Gracey, "It is because we are creating
new schools every year. So it could be that that is
creating good opportunity in the area of education."
Ranked just behind business (which was second,
social sciences had 58 employed graduates. There are
three rea~ons for this. First, social sciences was second
to education in the number of graduates during this
period. Second, the greatest percentage of students to
reply to the survey were social science majors. And
third, more social science majors were employed out of
their field than any other majors.
The remainder of the data corresponds more closely
with nationwide averages. Business administration had
76 employed. Engineering was fourth with 32. Natural
scienc~s was fifth with 29. Humanities and fine arts
reported 12 employed. And general studies had 2. The
last two colleges graduated the fewest number of
students.
The highest average salaries reported are typical of
national averages. Engineering was on top at $11,948 a
year. Nex t came business with $9,971.
The lowest averag~ salaries were . repor:ted by .
education $7,936, and humanities and fine arts, $7,933~
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strange positions to put an "unusual angle" into the
photography assigned by the News Editor.
This bunch holes itself up in a dark room in the
Village Center, working chemical magic with sheets of
paper and strips of film, coming out into the daylight
only to present their photographic masterpieces to the
editorial heads.
Directing, conducting and advising this often
confusing, h tic procedure is the Edit r who has final
responsibility for everything concerned with t e paper.
Often the Editor, like the News Editor, will direct a
report r to a story's pro r news angle, givin him new
ideas to follow up, new sources to contact d ways to
check the accura y of his facts. Constantly on the
phone, constan l ware of ays to better the paper and
keep it running efficient y, the editor, in essence, gives
the paper its character. _
Early Wednesday morning, one week after the
original assignments were given out, photos, artwork
and copies of all stories reach the Assistant Editor's
desk, who up to this time has been working with
photographers and helping the Editor with his work.
Now begins the long process of deciding which
stories and photos will be used, where they will be used,
how much space they will fill and what kind of
headlines will announce them.
To assist the Editor and Asst. Editor in this layout
venture, anywhere from one to six people have been
observed furiously writing headlines Wednesday
evenings as the editors dole them out.
When the last hangers-on crawl out of the ibrary
somewhere between midnight and 3 a.m., the design of
the week,s paper has been completely mapped out.
Arriving bright and early at 9 a.m. the next morning
at the printers, a specialized crew prepares to "paste up"
the paper.
_
Paste up is a six hour work detail where typeset
material, photos and art are actually pasted to sheets of
paper the actual size of the FuTUre. Headlines, photos,
art--everything to be printed must be pasted down,
s traightened, adjusted, shortened or lengthened
according to the layout plan devised the night before.
These pages of pasted-down material are rushed to
another section of the printing building, the camera
room. There they are photographed and made ready for
the presses.
Rolling 6,200 copies off the presses in less than three
hours, the finished product is delivered to the campus
that same night.
Disappointing as it may be, the circulation manager,
not the elves or Easter bunnies, carries the FuTUres to
their resting spots so that Friday morning... Egads!
Gadzooks! Not another FuTUre ~n the doorstep!

The FuTUre hits the presses (upper left)
more than one week after assignments were
first given to staff members. At right, the

Staff artist prepares this week's front
page illustration (below) which is later
coordinated with news and photos during

fearless editor answers a near endless
stream of calls and complaints from
FuTUre readers on Friday mornings.

the layout session (upper left) and is then
"pasted up" at the printers (upper right).

_.-~·
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Not only does workingon the
u'SUre increase vocabulary and
Wilting skills, but the pressure of
an approaching deadline often
causes (left) a marked increase in
typing speed. Meanwhile, at
right, an intrepid FuTUre
pbotographer working in the
dakroom attempts to free his
f111ger from the enlarger in order
tomeet his deadline.
'
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Summer Busy For RTV
The radio and television
(RTV) department at FTU will
be very busy during the summer
planning two firsts for the
university.
A committee made up of Drs.
Thomas 0. Morgan, Robert L.
Arnold and Milan D. Meeske will
be working to secure an FM
radio station for FTU. Moreover,
they are seeking bids for color
equipment for the television
section. The bids are scheduled
to be opened around June 6.
"We expect the FM station
will cover all of central Florida,"
Dr. Morgan said. "It will be the
voice of the university," he
added.
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Dr. Morgan, in anticipating
the new station, cautioned that
it takes 12 to 18 months to
build a station after the
construction permit is granted.
Tentative programming will
span the entire range depending
on the time of day. There will be
contemporary music, classical
music later in the evening and
educational and instructional

programs. Dr. Morgan, in
commenting on the importance
of the new radio station, said,
"Radio offers a great potential
for instructional programs. Our
job is to offer an alternate
service. We have to be more than
just music, news and sports."
Starting this summer, the
RTV department will produce
television classes for the first
time. They will be called
open-circuit classes. This new
production program was one of
the reasons for special funding
to the department.
"We'll be putting together the
scripts, scenery, bac;!kdrops, and
props for a series of classes,,,
said Dr. Morgan. "We will be
taping them right here," he said.
Forty to fifty half-hour
shows will be taped to be aired
by the winter quarter. They will
include classes that can be taken
at home by using local television
stations (Channel 24) to present
them to the public.
Junior and senior level RTV
courses will use the color
equipme~t.
lJ
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SG

1973-74 Presidential Report:

Dear Student:
This is, I hope, the beginning of a
tradition.
It is Student Government's year
end report of 1973-74.
It is my report, as
President of the Student Body, of our
activities as your representatives over
the past year.
Please remember that nothing
is done by one individual but accomplishments are a process of growth and cooperation.
Nothing would have been done without
a number of
people working in many direc1
ti on s toward S · one go a 1 .
That go a 1
was to serve students.
Our record speaks for itself.
I.
Communications - At the beginning of
the 1973-1974 administration, to communicate
with students was our number one priority.
We have achieved this goal only
partially.
The problems in informing
students, 'as you may guess, are too numeroue to mention.
H~wever, we can never
stop trying.
Some of the things we have
tried this year include:
A.
Wedne~day Bitch and S~ggestion
Tables near the snack bar.
B.
Weekly news releases given ~o the
campus media and the local press concerning news worthy stories corning from SG.
C.
The placement of Student Government Bulleting Boards ar strategic loca·tions around campus containing all
important SG documents.
D.
Maintaining an op-en files polic y
on all SG letters and documents, includ- '
ing budgetJ reports.
II.
Services provided to students - S G
this year has maintai n ed a tre mendo u s am ou n t
of services wh i ch students could avail
themselves of.
Among them wer e :
A.
Babysitting Referral Service
for students who either need a sitter or
would like to work as sitters.
Over 500
people have used the service since its
inception.
B.
Movie Subsidy Tickets - which
sell movie tickets to both Florida State
Theatres and Wornetco Theatres as well as
the University Driv~-In for a reduced
price, usually a saving of one dollar
per ticket.
Over the past two years,
SG had sold approximately 30,000 tickets
and has saved the Student Body about
$ 3 5 , 0 0 a 11 to 11 from this· one pro gr a rn .
C.
Used Student Book Exchange Student Book Store which sells used
books at a price set by the owner.
Sirice the University Bookstore
buys used books back for 50% and sells
them for
75% of their original cost,
the student buyer and seller can both
make money by selling the book at around
60% of its original cost.
The Used
Student Book Exchange has averaged over
4000 books per quarter this year.
When
figuring this over the entire year, the
Book Exchange has saved the student body
about $32,000.
D.
Subsidies to L&S Productions,
Streeps Programs and Crusty's Pizza In addition to the Movie Tickets, SG
has an ever increasing program to include
other subsidies such as theatre productions, music concerts, eating establishments, and amusement park subsidies.
E.
Computerized Car Pools - Each
quarter, Student Government sends a
computerized letter to each enrolled
stud~nt informing them of students in
their vicinity which they could set up
car pools with.
In addition, SG maintains a table which has computerized
listing books for those students which
find conflicts in their letters.
This
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service has increased car pool usage by
students from 5% to a high of 25% during
the year.
F.
Travel Board and Teacher Evaluation Listings -.Besides car pools, Student
Government also maintains at the SG
off ices a Student Travel Board for those
students needirig a ride anywh~re in the
nation as well as a listing of all
Faculty Evaluations which were made
public by the professors
G.
Legal Referral - Student Government has established a legal referral
service which is operated through the
office of the SG Attorney General.
H.
Buses to FTU Basketball Games Over the p ast year, Student Government
has provided free - bus transportation
to 3 of FTU's away · Basketball games.
I.
SG Concerts - Although Student
Governme n t is not in the business of
programming and entertainment, we have
provided 4 free concerts for students
over the past year as well as sponsoring
the Florida Symphony Orchestra to come
on campus and perform.
In aadition, SG has also attempted to
establish a student credit and loan fund,
but was stiffled in starting this project.
III.
Pamphlets Published - This year,
Student Government has found i t necessary
to expand its services in other areas
of concern to students.
Information 6~
v arious to p ics _ such as Birt~ Control,
Abortion a nd Vene.r.eal Dise_as.e.. .we-re covered in our "Be Kind to Your Friends"
publication which is available to all
students free of charge.
Also, we were
instrumental in the publication of a
Handicapped Student Pamphlet.
Student
Government is also now preparing an
off-campus Housing Manual which should
be available by Fall Quarter.
IV.
Programs for Dorm Students - SG
has expanded its interest in the dorm
students this year by working for the
establishment of certain policies which
the Resident Students desire.
Student
Government determi~ed these needs
through an extensive survey conducted
through the Resident Halls in the Fall
Quarter.
Among the changes this year
have been:
A.
An extension of the BOR policy
concerning visitation hours.
B.
The elimination of curfew for
freshman females.
C.
Additional appliances allowed
in the dorms.
D.
The purchase of an additional
ice machine in A - B Dorms.
E.
The sponsoring of an RHA Dance
for all interested students.
Through the continued cooperation of the
RHA and SG, more policies can be changed
for the betterment of dorm students.
.Although Student Government has fought
for the adoption of a policy to allow
alcoholic beverages in the dorms, the
administration has vetoed the proposal.
In addition, SG has worked for the establishment of on-campus Greek housing
which was approved this year.
V.
Academ~cs - To provide a better
educational program for the students
of FTU, Student Government has worked
for the basic changes in the Academic
Affairs area of the University.
Among
them were:
A.
A new and more equitable Honors
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Recognition System for graduating Seniors
based on a percentage system within each
college.
B.
An extension of the add-drop
period beginning in the Fall Quarter.
C.
Working toward a new Teacher
Evaluation questionnaire as well as
o~~ning Faculty Evaluations which are
performed by students.
In addition, Student Government has
worked on a new registration system,
passed a resolution on making eiectives
Pass-Fail options, requested admissions
remain open between 12-1, placed tables
in the second fl~or of the library for
a study area, and has hosted the Orientation of new students every quarter.
VI.
Services to Clubs and Organizations Student Government, through its Clubs
and Organizations and Unallocated Reserves
accounts in its budget has funded over
20 clubs and organizations this year.
Included with this, SG has provided
and distributed a Club Organizational
pamphlet~ . This pamphlet contains all
Student Government procedures which the
club needs to know about becoming recognized and obtaining funds. Also, SG
worked on the establishment of a non
profit mailing service for clubs, but
was unsuccessful in this vent~re.
VII.
Equipment Available for Student
Use - Over the past 3 years, Student
Government has purchased various types
~f equipment for student use.
Among them
are:
A.
Camping and outing equipment.
B.
Bicycles.
c. Canoes.
All of the above are available in the
vc Games room for a small rental charge.
In addition, we provide:
D.
Bathhouse ahd Barbeque Grills
at Lake Claire.
E.
Lounge Furniture at the Swimming
Pool.
F.
Typewriters for student study
use in the Library.
Also, Student Government just purchased
a Univer~al Weight Lifting Machine which
should be available in the PE Dome for
all student's use in the beginning of
the summer quarter.
VIII.
community Relations - This year
student Government has involved itself
in a number of Community programs as well
as volunteering many man hours to community
interests.
Some of our community
programs included:
A.
A speaker's 'bureau to area
community clubs.
Over the ··year, SG
representat~~es spoke to over 20 area
clubs abo.ut FTU and its s .tudents s·pecial
ne~d s.
Donation of left over Used Book
B.
Exchange books~~o the Orange Co~nty
Halfway Houses.
·
c. Sponsoring
a Black Student Union
food drive for the needy.
D.
An outreach program into the
Black community to make them aware of
benefits provided by FTU.
Also, student Government was the headstone of the drive to begin a Mass
Transit System to FTU.
IX.
state Relations - student Government
has made great strides into state politics
this past year.
Among the .issues worked
for were:
An extension of yisitation hours.
A.
An increase in Veterans Benefits.
~: The allowing of wine on State

to Students

University campuses.
D.
The opening of Public Documents
such as faculty evaluations.
E.
The re-writing of the Student
section of the BOR Operations Manual to
reflect th~ change of attitudes toward
student rights.
F.
The estab~ishment of students
on the Board of Regents.
G.
The defeat of the proposed
BOR fee structure.
In addition, SG members had regular
' communications with the State Legislature on bills concerning students.
Also
for the first time, the Chairman of the
Student Council for Student Body Presidents was the FTU Student Body President.
X.
Campus Issues - Student Government
was also ver~ active in relation to
pertinent campus issues this past year.
We were successful in obtaining the right
of drinking beer on campus as well as
~enovating the snack bar to be a comfortabl~
place to enjoy.
We helped the Office of
Student Affairs obtain the grant to
establish an on campus Child Day Care
Cente~ as well as · appropriatin~ money for
the building of the facility. .Student
Government re-wrote its E~ections Statute
and Judicial System .to be more . comprehensive while allowing more individual
stµdents vote in these procedures.
SG was a strong force in keeping the ·
University's ~ame of FTU, ~s ~ell as
establishing a Board of .Publication, a
Financial .Aid Comm~ttee, and an increased
student voice ori the Activity and Service
Fee Committee.
As you can see, Student Government
has not been a stagnant organization over
the past year as many claim.
Student
Government's purpose is to represent
students and provide services to them
which other areas of the University can
not.
SG has done this over the past
year.
Although our budget was cut by
$60,000 from the previous year, it still
maintained and increased its operations.
Just two programs, the Movie Subsidies
and the Book Exchange . saved the Student
Body approximately $50,000.
This was
done with a budg~t of $69,000 and almost
exclusive volunteer help.
The people
who are responsible for o~r success this
year deserve recognition.
Some of them
are:
Hunter Potts
~ice President
Gabriel Yanni
Executive Assistant
Thom Costa
Executive Assistant
Dan Scott
Attorney General
Susan Car+ick
Community Affairs
Ruth Hammock
Campus Affairs
Ginny. Ward
Legislative Assistant
Dave Lefkowitz
Comptroller
Ellie Beasley
Executive Secr~tary
Anne Shoemaker
Senate Secretary
There are many, many other cabinet
members, Senators and Judicial officers
who should pe recognized but are not,
due to lack of space.
However, I extend
my thanks to all.
Remember all this the next tim~
someone says Student Government does
nothing.
There are a lot of 4edicated
students who spend an enormous amount of
time for you.
They do care and will help
you if given the chance.
Participate in
student Government's activities, i t will
be rewarding.
Thank you for allowing me
the honor of serving you this past year
and good 1 uck in the future -.
Sincerely,
D. Lee Constantine
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HfA, Biology Buildings Near Completion ~ ~ FuTU re S faff Jobs
The College of Humanities and
Fine Arts will probably be able to
move into its new "home" by
September, according to Fred
Clayton, director of the physical
plant.
"The building is taking so long
to complete because they're using
the systems method," said
Clayton. "Thee are nine separate
contractors on the job. There are
no 2 floors alike-everything is
specialized. Had it been a
conventional contract, we'd be in
the building already."
Another project that is in the
planning stage is the three-story
Education Complex. The
building will have offices,
classrooms and a teaching
gymnasium.
"The gymnasium will not be a
conventional field house. It will

be used also as a teaching
facility," says Clayton.
Clayton seemed very excited
about the new project.
"The complex will give the
College of Education a home.
Everything in the building is very
well planned. The program gives
them the facilities and tools to
work with," says Clayton.
According to Clayton,
construction on the education
, complex will begin around the
first of the year. The preliminary
drawings are still in Tallahasseefor
study.
The Biology building is also
under construction. and should
be completed around November.
"We should get into the
Biology building after
Christmas," says Clayton. "The
construction is not far behind the

Bills Passing· House And Senate
Now Await Governor's Signature

,Open ToApplicants

Humanities Building: The
building is making good
progress-it's coming along fine."
This building will also have : .
many facilities valuable to
students. The building will have
many laboratories and research
work areas.
In answering a question
concerning lockers, Clayton said:
"If we want to have lockers for
the entire university use, we'd
have to have a whole building.
The lockers in the Educational ~
Complex will just be for people ~
using the physical education
~acilities and for visiting teams.''

In response to a memo written
by FuTUre editor Marvin Clegg
concerning the Fu TUre staff for
Fall 1974, Vice President for
University Relations William
Grasty announced all editorial
positions on the FuTUre for next

.
I

year are open.
According to Clegg, one of
Grasty's foremost concerns at
this time last year, and at the first
of this school year, was that the
past FuTUre editors had not
~ ade.quately trained any staff
~ members to fill vacant slots.

w

M

"Thosekindof things come
eventually. We're still an infant.
The time will come (for such· m _N either Clegg, Assistant
facilities)-- but it's some distance, &?. Editor Melanie Bowman nor
off," Clayton added.
~ News Editor Torrey Stewart plan
M on resuming their positions in the
Mfall. No . instructions on
m; recommending staff or even

At press time, these bills had passed both the Florida House
and Senate and are awaiting the governor's signature:
--A bill which would make a tenat liable for the financial losses
of a landlord if the tenant broke the lease and anothei: bill to give
landlord tenant cases priority on court calendars.
-Authorization for a school of optometry to be located at one
of the existing medical school at state universities and $750,000
for the planning of the school.
--A bill to provide for the "involuntary committment" of
"drug addicts or habitual drug users" to dJ;'Ug treatment centers in
the same fashion as the insane are 'c ommitted to ·mental
institutions. The intent of the Jaw would be to provide an
alternative to prison sentencing and would apply only to the use
of "hard drugs"-including speed and "downs"--and not "softer"
drugs such as amarijuana, mescaline, LSD, and cocaine."
--A bill permitting state employees, including professors and
other university staff, to bargain collectively. The Board of
Regents is considered the employer for purposes of university
bargaining.
-·Authorization for the board of Regents to pay funds out of
employees' contract salaries to ·license insurance companies for.
the employees' annuity contracts.
--Authorization for insurers to invest in federally insured
student loans, which should result in more private money being
available to students through bank loans.

i

finding out who would be
interested in working next year
and been seQt out by Grasty·
Following Clegg's memo,
Grasty asked that "appropriat.e
announcements be made,"
concerning the availability of
staff positions.
m
No summer editions of the M
FuTUre have been scheduled, w
~
Grasty's memo stated, in order to ~~
secure staff, as well as implement ~
a program of training, and m
recruitment, and hopefully d
acquiring additional space and ~T.~
equipment for the staff, as well as m
working out the problems of W
production, circulation and ·1;~
funding.
Applications an: n~w being if$
taken for these paymg Jobs, and W
all interested persons are invited ~
to apply.
. . ]!
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GRAND OPENING THIS WEEK

'

A New Shop With A New Look!

~PEI\l

SESAME
Complete Line of Costume Jewelery
Silver-Gold-Copper
Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
and Eau de Love

Seminole Plaza Hwy. 11-92
=- Casselberry

'

NBXt tr> Publix

Free Pai.r of Earrings- With AN~ P~rchase

-

Cabinet Positions:
Summer Senators

BOOK
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vc
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..

MOVIE SUBSl·DY TICKETS

.
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vc 216

I
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CARTOON FESTIVAL

How much cdnstderatJOn was
given to the energy crisis savings
from the standpoint of evening
class scheduling during the
summer? Was an attempt made
to schedule all classes in one
building where possible? If so all
air conditioning could be turned
down at 5 p.m. instead of 10
p.m. in unoccupied buildings.
The actual scheduling of
classes and classrooms is handled
individually by each of the six
colleges through their associate
deans and chairmen. · Each
college is allocated certain
classroom space by the office of
Academic Affairs according to
the number of expected classes
and their subjeet matter. Out of
these allocations classroom
assignments are made.
We talked to the associate
deans of five colleges and the
general consensus seems to be
that there was no special policy
towards energy conservation in

connection with class scheduling
except fot an avoidance of
Thursday classes in some
instances.
Scheduling for the College of
Education, however, has tried to
end night courses by 9 p.m. and
evening classes for the College of
Natural Sciences will meet in the
Engineering Building.

What is the p~ocedure for
having an announcement placed
on the large bulletin boards at
the campus entrances?
Persons or organizations
wishing to place announcements
on the entryway signs should
c o n t a c t t h e s t u d e'n t
organizations office at 275-2766
or bring a copy of the message
to the office located within the ·
student affairs complex in the
administration building. The
only priority system is on a
first-come, first-serve basis.

CLASSIFIEDS
,

wanted
Riders wanted to DC ·area leaving
after exams. Call Gail 275-2273
on Fri. or 323-4643 2nd leave
message.

73 Futurama, 12 x 65, excllnt
cond., $200 down. unfurnished
or $300 dwn. Furnished, take
over paymnts. 3 miles from FTU.
Call 273-1306 after 5 p.m.
FURNITURE--Vinyl love seat
and two swivel rockers, small
library table, cane bench, rocker,
hand made rug, glassware and
other antiques. Ph. 831-6022.
BOAT, fiberglas, 16 ft., 60 hp
Evinrude, Murray tilt trailer,
electric
winch.
Excel I ent
condition. Call 644-3673 after
5:30p.m.
73 VW 2-door sedan, 13000
miles ; Good condition. Call
owner. 365-3873.
Colonial style double bed w/box
springs &
mattress. $35.00.
Phone 898-8200.

for rent
GALE WARD REAL TY··One
bedroom,
furnished
apartment--a/c, carpet, & close to
FTU. Call weekdays after 5 p.m.
277-7065.
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New 2
bdrm, duplex apts. in quiet;
wooded ·setting. Fully shag
carpeted with central heat/air.
A p p I i a n c es
&
d r a p es are
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance at
Mitchell Hammock Rd.,
in
Oviedo. $160 per month. Tel.
365-3721.
4-bdrm, 2 bath, 18 mos. old, dble
garage, carpet thru-out, family
rm, storage bldg. dishw,ashr &refrig. FTU is 6 mi. Just off FTU
Blvd.
Take 7% mtg. Call
671-0816.
Elderly woman wishes to share
her 3-bdrm home · with FT!J
student. Only 2 mis. from tT~
$55 mo. includes utilities. Call
273-2212 after q p.m. or
273-5609.

.-

personal
Need ride to Connecticut or as
close as possible. Would like to
leave as soon after May 31st as
possible. Please Ph. 273-3087
evenings and weekends.
FuTUre People: Love to all of ·
you for a year of self-searching
and learning. Wishing you the
best in the future, M.C. Eugenia
Mankovitz -is driving to New
York, second week of June or
later. Would like one, two or
·three people to share the driving.
Tel . 645-5502. Call before noon.
Girls--spend a day with horses!
Summer day camp for girls.
Lessons, trail rides, swimming.
Cub Haven Farm. 365-5846.

help wanted
Part-time and ful l-trme jobs
available. Have fun while you
work at "The Most Elegant
saloon in the World." Rosie
O'Grady's Good Time Emporium
is now looking for attractive
personable young ladies to work
as cocktail waitresses, singers &
dancers.
No experience
necessary.
Call ·for an
appointment. Ph. 422-1303.

N 0 W

A C C E P T -1 N G

APPLICATIONS!
· For Summer jol:is on all shifts
(Open 24 hrs.) Experience not
necessary:
*Cooks
*Busboys
*Waiters
*Cashier
*Prep cooks
*Dishwashers
*Waitresses *Hostesses

*
*·
#
*
*

The Village Center (VC) will
sponsor a cartoon Festival, May
29, 31 and June 1.
The festival will include such
films and cartoons as The Little
Rascals' _"Kid from Borneo", W.
C. Fields in "Hurry, Hurry", the
Key Stone Cops in "Wedding
Yells," Bugs Bunny, Woody
Woodpecker and Porky Pig.
There will be a matinee May
29 at 4:30 p.m. The other shows
on the 29, 31 and June 1 will be
at 8: 30 p.m. All shows will be in
the VCAR.
Admission price is 75 cents
for students, faculty, staff and
-children. And one dollar for
general public. There will be no
admission charge (or children of
stuqents, faculty or staff.

Pregnancy testing and full counselinu0

services including '"referral."

-

Also. other clinical testing available.
Open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m .. Mon - Sat
609 E. Colonial Dr .• Orlando, Fla.

I

.

Lea Ward, FTU associate
professor, will exhibit her color
p hot 9graphs in the Village
Center Gallery June 1 through
10. The Gallery will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The collection of
photographs covers a variety of
subjects, but concentrates on
nature.
There will be no admission
charge for the exhibition.

·conege Court
Apartments ·
.Now Leasing
$150 pe1 month -NO L~ASE
$145 6 months lease
$140 _12 months lease
Brand new, spacioils 1 bedroom apts.
Pools
Tennis Courts·
Basketball Courts, Volleyball Courts
Just V2 mile south of' FTU on Alfaya Trail

CALL 273 - 56-10
., ..

F O ·C US
Florida Organization of College and University Students is an organization
devoted to the advancement of the interest ·s of students enrolled in Post
Secondary Institutions in Florida.

YOUR

$7.50 BUYS

a) •200,000 1-iability insurance
b) _discount buying
c) -d iscount insurance

*Fountain attendants
Company benefits, good pay, &
pleasant working conditions.
Apply in person, ask for Mr.
Jordan HOWARD JOHNSON'S
fU:STA.URANT No. 653 8820
So . .Orange Blssm. Trail.
Need . '2 f.ellows for exterior
painting o'f . apartment complex.
, See Robert Spencer, F,oxcroft
Apts. 436 & Howell Branch
671-67-10.

SUMMER WORK

e) Lobbying Voice in Tallahassee

f) pub:l ica·tif;)ns
To join fill iri the information bet:ow and mail to: Phi Defta Pi, FTU FOCU$
CHAPTER, Box 26,546, Orlando, Fia. 32816. Make .checks payable to Mi.'
Delta Pi. Member.ship y_ear Sept. 1
August 31.

tq

__

Name ------------------ SS· No.
College _______ _
Address ---------------Maior ---------~-------------Phone Number-----------~.,....,

#

*
#*
**
~

(305)898-0921

****************~***********

PHOTO SHOW

The l"uTU:ie is a public
document for the purpose of
informing the members of the
university community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Grossing
approximately $9 ,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17 ,660 or 8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
gross cost of publication is
approximately $26,726.
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Netters Eye NCAA Tourney
By Joe DeSalvo

FTU varsity tennis player Nate Smith. who feels he is
now "playing better than ever bcf<>re," will be one of
four FTU netters who will try for national honors at the
NCAA College Division tournament June 11-16. Smith
finished the year with . 8-6 singles and 10-5 doubles
records (Photo by Jim Matthews)

While many ITU students
will be lying in the sun enjoyjng
the quarter break, four members
of the FTU tennis team will be
competing in the NCAA College
Division Tournament which
takes place in Irvine, Calif. on
June 11th-16th.
It will be the first time Joe
Lucci, Mike DeZeeuw, Nate
Smith and Trevor Graham will
be in California. It will also be
the first time Dr. Lex Wood will
be coaching an FTU contingent
in an NCAA tournament.
"The drawing is the secret to
the tournament," said a
concerned Wood. "A bad draw
could just wipe out our chances.
If we get a fair drawing, are
chances are good for a fine
finish."
"We have a hell of a team,"
said an optimistic Wood. "We're
worthy of being ranked in the
top 20 in the University
Division."
One reason Wood is pleased
with his squad is the fact all four
players were playing their best
tennis at different times during
the season. "Smith and Graham
started the season playing strong
tennis, then Lucci and Dezeeuw

3 Hurlers Included AmonP Recruits
•J

Holmquist Signs Six For '75 Season
The -1974 FTU baseball
season has only been hist0ry for
three weeks but already Coach
Doug Holmquist has signe d a
flock of talented standouts
which figure to make next year's
:fquad a muct1-lmproved one in
at least two areas.
.
"E"or the first time. we should
hav e pitching depth," said
Holmquist. "Also we have - a
couple new guys who will
improve the team speed."
The six who intend to come
to FTU in the fall ar.e pitcher
Harry Johnson from Brevard .
Community
College,
first-baseman and outfielder
Sonny Wise from Valencia CC,
hurler Sam Swanger of Seminole
JC. catcher Jay Isler from ·
Seminole relief pitcher Dave
Johnson . from Valencia and prep
star Jim Delvecchi.o from
Holmquist"s home town of
Fairfield. Conn .
Johnson-, a &-2, 180-pound
righ tnander was 8-3 this year.
.. He throws hard and is a
tremendous competitor,., said
Holmquist. "Also, something
most people don't reatize is that
.he's a great hitter."
Swanger, 6-2 1. ~ and 185, had a
"bad year.·· according to
Holmquist. "He was 8-4 as a
freshman, though. He has a good
breaking pitch and _good eontrol.
He was just super as a freshman
and I know what he's capable
of. •.
"The best all -around player in

the state" is the way Holmquist
describes Sonny Wise who hit
.354 at Valencia this year and is
also hoping to make a comeback
on the mound. He was a "super
prospect" as a hurler in the
-words of Holmquist before
hurting his arm last year. Wise is
also a ' lefty swinger which is
something that Holmquist only
had one of this season--Ron
Beh.e--and Behe is leaving.
Isler is "one of the most
knowledgable players in the
state,'' says Holmquist and
figures to split the catching
duties with veteran Mel Gattis
next year. Isler could also figure
as a designated hitter candidate
as his .338 batting mark would
indicate.
Da-ve Johnson is a "real
stopper--just .a super reliever,"
according to Holmquist:
Johnson, a 6-1, 175-pounder,
throws hard, has a good curve.
slrc:Jer and changeup.
Delvecchio will be "a great
one if he comes," said the coach .
The reson he may not come
would be if he receives a sizable
bonus offer from a major league
team after next month's free
agent draft. The 5-10,
180-pounder second-baseman
reputedly hits well and is speedy
on the basepaths and: is one of
the most highly-sought high
school stars of his area.
"The way it looks now;"
began Holmquist, "is that our
run .production will be about the

Cavaliers Tip LXA
For Softball Title
The hard-hitting Cavaliers,
independent champs for - the
second straight year in
intramural softball made this
yea 's season a totally successful
one with an 11-9 win over
fraternity winner Lambda Chi
Alpha May 23 for the FTU
campus championship.
The Cavaliers
a team
consisting mostly of seniors--the
sarnw group _who · have played
together in ' Oi'lanab city leagues
for 3 1/ 2 years-~u ed ·'a 'tive~fun

fourth inning and three-run fifth
to reverse the result of last year's
title game when they lost to Tau
Kappa Epsilon 10-8. And they
did it with a barrage of
well-placed base hits. something
that has become their
trademark.
"0 u r hi t ting h?..; been
consistent this year," said
pitcher and team captain Larry
Shearer . one of J;he four-y~ar
vets who is not gtadualiing. "W~
Continued on page 15 r, _ , ,

same while pitching and speed
will definitely be improved.
"I'm thinking tournament of
next year," he added. "I'll be
disappointed if we don't make it
next year. We have the team to
do it now."

took over the pace. We're in the
·position hopefully that all four
will be hot at once."
"It's a good opportunity to
receive recognition for the
individuals, and the school," said
the 21 year-old Lucci, who
completed his second full season
at FTU, with identical 11-5
singles and doubles records.
"There's an urgency to be in
the best physical tennis shape
right now," said Lucci who is
"excited and optimistic" to be

_foture
SFORJS·
going to the tournament. "I feel
physically good right now. I'm
just going to try to play good
tennis the whole time."
- "My game right now is good
enough to stand against
anyone," said a confident
Dezeeuw. "I feel good, nice and
loose. I'm more relaxed in
tournament play."
DeZeeuw, who finished as the
hottest player. on the team,
compiled an 11-5 singles and
11-4 doubles records. Dezeeuw
will be "counting on a good
serve and volley game" to help
him through the competition.
The 21-year-old South
African, who completed his
third season at FTU feels· "our
team has as good enough chance
as anyone else."
For Smith, "It's the biggest

tournament I've every played in.
I'm really thrilled and excited."
The 21-y ear-old junior
completed his third season with
8-6 singles and 10-5 doubles
record. Smith played most of
the season with a bronchial
infection that affected his usual
strong game.
"Right now I'm playing
better than ever before. I feel
real good and I'm going to play
my own game; a good volley and
serve along with controlling the
net," said an optimistic Smith.
· Smith , who feels "no
pressure" since he's not a
top-seeded player in the
tournament, wants to go on to
the University Division
Tournament which takes place
the following week. Smith's only
opportunity to get invited to the
tournament would be to finish
in the quarter-finals of the
college division play.
It will be a "big test for me,
the team and the school," said
21-year-old freshman Graham.
"I'm looking forward to it
because it gives you confidence
to face the tough teams."
"If everybody plays well, we
should do well. Nobody is not
that much better that we can't
beat them," said Graham.
Graham, wh.o finished 9-7
and 6-9 in singles respectively,
will be "more decisively
aggressive" with his game. "It's a
good evaluation to know what
you have. I haven't found out
yet how far I can go against the
best."
· For the four members of the
FTU tennis team, all-American
honors are a possibility. For
FTU tennis, it's national
recognition for a team that
started four years ago.

'Athletic Awards' Announced
(In ·Order To Use Up Space)
By Larry McCork le

Due to popular request not to
continue this column, I won't.
Well, I wouldn't normally but
it is necessary to fill this space.
And besides this is the last paper
this quarter--who really cares?
Well, ahem. Back to the-1974
FuTUre Athletic Awards--some
serious, some humorous, but all
deserving.
The winner of the Omar
Sharif "Look Alike·" award goes
to the · Crew team's Greg
Cordner. ~·corky", the'
mustachioed captain of the crew
team, looks out of place rowing
with a· T-shirt. _Wjth a fur- cQat,

he could step into "Dr. Zhivago"
with no problem.
The "Brooks Robinson
Human Vacuum Cleaner" Award
goes to the PKA third baseman
who forgot to turn on his
Electrolux.
The "Oscar Meyer" award
goes to TKE's Rod Rodriguez
The former FTU basebarl player
usually had the mustard to back
up his play, though, and must beacknowledged as one of the best
shortstops fn Intramural history.
The winner . of the Pete Rose
"hustle" Award goes to none
other than Fred Maust. Probably
the best athlete in the school
(~a ust
won the Superstars
Competition), the only time
Fred ever slowed down was
when ·the keg was empty.
Seriously, Maust has earned the
highest respect from the other
fraternities in intramurals for his
excellence of play and desire in
achieving that excellence.
The award for the most
celebrated high school athlete
now participating for FTU in
sports is baseball's Jon Teator .
Tea tor was named to an
All-American football team
halfback while playing . high
school ball in Vermont as well as
being named All-State in hockey
and baseball three straight years
in high school. Teator has also
got to be considered the top
"hustler" (positive connotation)
on Doug Holmquist's baseball
team.
LXA's Lewis Jones rates high
in the "Outstandjng Athlete"
award and ranks as one of the
top "Hustlers " (any
connotation you want) in the
scb9ol.
. The wintl€rs of the "Most
lnd.1:?pendent" athl~te award goes

to · the Fraternity in D-Dorm
Room 208. One of their alumni,
6-10 Tod Danen, rates as t~e
"Best Dressed Athlete" for his
immaculate wardrobe. The
former FTU cager is the
unofficial winner of"the Nation,.s
"Tallest Streaker" Award.
The winner of the Vincent
Price "Icy Stare" Award goes to
basketball's John Smith. Smith,
·last year's leading rebounder,
would certainly make it big in
the movies as the bad guy.
The winner of the "Best
Looking" Athlete award goes to
the now much publicized Mis.s
Alison Pach~. Miss Pacba, the
coxie of Nationaf Championship
crew team, got most of her
co.mpetition from Mike
"Sta-Prest" Pulling of the
baseball team and her own
teammate Charlie Filko. (Sorry
Charlie, but we only take the
best tuna.)
The winner of the Santa
Claus Look Alike Award goes to
Assistan' vrestling Coach John
Rouse. Rouse may lack the snow
white hair but he certainly has
all
the
remainjng
qualifications--including not a
bowl, but a barrel full of jelly.
Finishing again on a serious
note, the winner of the "Most
Human A ward" goes to women's
coach and physical education
instructor Miss Patricia
Higginbotham. Physical
Education majors will sorely
miss the friendly and sincere
Miss Higginbotham who will be
taking a leave of absence from
FTU to study for her doctorate
at the University of Alabama.
There you have it--the 1974
Fu,'I;'Ure Athletic A w.ards. Some
are serious, some humorous but
alJ ,€\eservipg. r 1, , I
•,I I
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Cavaliers Win Softball
(Contin~ed From Page 14}
depend on our hitting as well as
our outfield--we have three '
excellent fielders out there."
As for defensing LXA,
Shearer was mainly concerned
with stopping the power of thf
likes of John Hinman, Lewis
Jones and" Dave Hudick.
"We knew they had three or
four good sticks," continued
Shearer. "As for . stopping
Hudick, though, we knew there
was no way. He's just too good a
hitter." Indeed, Hudick enjoyed
his customary good day with
two-for-four including a two-run
homer but th~re were no other
extra-base blows for LXA in the
contest.
As for the Cavaliers, there
was a marked turning point as
they scored five times on six hits
Intramural Sports
Final Fraternity
Standings
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma
Chi Phi
.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Delta Tau Delta

900
810

775 ·
680
475
440
360
325
100

in the fourth to wipe out a 5-2
defifi t.
"We got down after falling
behind by three runs, but after
we got the lead it took the
pressure off and helped us relax
and make us more confident,"
explained Shearer.
Three more runs, aided by a
pair of outfield errors made it
10-8 after LXA had taken an 8-7
lead in top of the fifth when
Hudick homered through the
left-center gap. A 14-hit attack,
well-distributed among nine
players, kept the pressure on
LXA most of the way.
Wayne Aronson, Bob O'Mara,
Shearer and Larry Manfredi have
been the big bats and they will
all graduate at the end of this
quarter necessitating a big
changeover if the team is to
continue. In six city league
seasons, the Cavaliers have won
three championships--and now
one FTU intramural title as well.

Competing for ATO, Paul
Hook and Mason Gordon both
took a pair of first places. Hook
won both the 50-yard dash ( 5. 7
seconds) and 440-yard run
(54.1) and Gordon took the shot
put (39 ft. 10V2 in.) and discus
(105 ft.). Only one new record
~was set on the men's side--that
being the new high jump (6 ft.)
mark established by Mike Bolte
for ATO.
For the women, Lolly Kerben

Phil Merrick attempt to place. DeZeeuw got
third here but Howie Vandewater edged
Fred Maust for. first in the race. (Photo by
Rick Wells)

Maust Captures Superstars Crown
By Fred Cay

Fred Maust put on a strong
showing in the final three
events--first in the bike race and
second in the 100-yard dash and

A 10 Whips Foes
In IM Tracie Meet
Alpha Tau Omega took firsts
in nine out of 12 events to run
away from the field among
fraternities in last Saturday's
track meet at Maitland Junior
High completing the men's
intramural sports year.
At the same time, Tyes
.clipped Tau Kappa Epsilon
Little Sisters in the final
event--the standing broad
jump--to win the women's title
and once again assure themselves
of the overall sports trophy .
Also, TKE II edged out the
Cavaliers for the independent
crown .

Mike Dezeeuw (left) and Randy Jessee
(second from left) battle for third in
Saturday's ""Superstars of FTU" I 00-yard
dash at Maitland Junior High while (center
to right) Pete Heckman. Don Miller and

(competing independently) was
the obvious standout winning
the 440 and 220 runs as well as
the · standing broad jump. Her
220 time of 30.0 seconds is a
new FTU intramural mark.
First places for Tyes were
registered by Laura Owen in the
50-yard dash (6.9) and Susan
Jeary in the softball (actually a
baseball) throw (175 ft.). TKE
Little Sisters won the 100-yard
dash as Louisa Davis ran a 12.9
and the 440-yard relay with
Gloria Jaramillo, Linda
McDermott, Davis and Maddy
Gicobbe covering it in 58.8.
ATO, winners over TKE by a
· 56-34 margin, also got firsts
from Nate Smith in the 100
(10.4), Bill Shrigley in the mile
(5:07) and from "superstar"
competitor Mike DeZeeuw in
the 880 (2:10.4).
TKE's Jay Ferguson won the
120-yard low hurdles (14_0) and
Rex Riepe copped the 220-dash
The TKE sprint medley relay
team of Byers Phelps, Jeff
Wheeler and Rod Rodriguez
were also winners.

880-yard run--to win by a sizable
margin over the other nine
participants of the first
"Superstars of FTU," probably
the only intramural program of
its kind in the country.
Maust finished the nine-event
competition with 101 points, far
aliead of the likes of Howie
Vandewater (85), Randy Jessee
(78), Don Miller (74) and Mike
Dezeeuw (68).
"Fred is a very representative
champion for this event,"
commented Ken Renner,
director of intramurals. "He's a
good all-around athlete, a leader
in school and in his fraternity
and did very well in the
competition."
Perhaps the most significant
aspect of the five-week long
competition is that Maust placed
among the top five in every
event--the only participant to do
so. This justified the prediction
of many that the most
consistent performer would
eventually emerge the winner.
"I'm proud of placing in ·
everything," said Maust. "The
fact that I did well in a couple
· events I wasn't sure of made the
difference, I think."
Maust was referring
particularly to the obstacle
course race and tennis, two of
the earlier contests in which he
placed first and second
respectively and provided his
early big lead which he never
lost. ·
·
"I thought I could do all right

in the obstacle course bul I
wasn't really sure," he recalled.
"But I was the very first one to
run it and didn't make any
mistakes. The other guys then
realized °they had to be almost
perfect and it put the pressure
on them.
"In tennis, I knew if I got by
Howie (Vandewater) in the first
round that I could finish second
the way the brackets were set
up. Both varsity tennis players
Fina.I Superstars
Standings
1. Fred Maust
101
2. Howie Vandewater
85
3. Randy Jessee
78
4. Don Miller
74
5. Mike Dezeeuw
68
57
6. Phil Merrick
50
7. Pete Heckman
45
8. Kermit Tremmell
28
9. Mike Ferrell
27
10. Neil Howard
were in the other bracket and
one had to lose early.
Maust came from behind to
surprise Vandewater, who had
formerly played for the FTU
club tennis team of three years
ago. Maust broke service in the
finat game to win 7-5, then won
his next three matches before
falling to DeZeeuw in the finals.
Maust's poorest events were
weightlifting and swimming,
both of which he finished fifth
in. "I thou~ht I would do better
in weightlifting," he said. "I
learned there was a lot more
techniqu.e involved than I

realized before. Howie really
surprised me, lifting 200 pounds
even though he only weights
150. I weight 178 bul only
lifted 170."
Maust was particularly
pleased al the "team effort" of
his ATO fraternity brothers.
"We had 'specialists' in just
about every event among the
brothers," Maust explained. "In
things like bowling, golf and
tennis there were different guys
who worked with me and really
helped me with technique . I feel
like it's a victory for the
fraternity as well as for myself."
Maust, a former varsity
wrestler, placed first in three
events--golf as well as the bike
races and obstacle course_
Maust, who will graduate this
quarter, expected his toughtest
competition from varsity wrestler Jessee at the start.
"I heard that some people
thought he would run away with
it and this made me feel like an
underdog," stated Maust. "I also
knew that DeZeeuw had a
couple things he was almost sure
to win--tennis and the 880 so I
knew I'd have to really work."
One thing that Maust was
quick to point out was the
comraderie among the
competitors. "All the guys were
really friendly, helping each
other out and giving
encouragement.
"It was just a fun thing to do
and a great way to end my years
in college."

I Remember... I Remember... ·I Remember.. ~ I Remember..
By Larry McCorkle

It al ways happens.
There always comes a time
when a writer must say farewell.
Hopefully yours . truly will
graduate some time in August
and since this is the last issue
until next fall, now is as good a
time as any to bid FTU so long.
Often times a writer when
bidding farewell will leave
behind some profound words of
wisdom. I only leave memories.
FTU has come a long way.
Maybe some of these will jog
your memory:
I remember a curly haired
boy who walked bow-legged and
was not the quickest basketball
guard around. His name was
Mike ... and he was good.
I remember when FTU
played Jackso ville and did very
well. I also remember when
Torchy Clark's Knights played
NCAA runnerups Memphis
State and well ... they showed
up.
,
,
..
··• '! '1 -remem'~ r "'a ~b1ort·-black3
b'aUpla.yer 4!1<Ytied1 .<Smitli. · -Man1,1•
could he fly. I think tliey"catlecr

him "Fast Eddie".
Who will ever forget good old
Florida Bible--the best losers in
the world.
Remember Embry-Riddle.
I remember when the
weightlifting team used to get

ARNETT HALL
fantastic features in the Future
by threatening mild-mannered
Duncan Marks, then sports
editor. · '·
,. ··
I remember the old 1FtfU .
ah1ds10x. "'•I ·1 fumei'filf~'fl wHen
"~ar~"°lflamel•'WdS·tfle t thtra-•a'asei i

coach, when Vic Spotts was the
first baseman. I remember. when
Vic Spotts struck out six times
in one game.
I remember a certain man
with a crew cut who will never
forget.
Remember "Pahokee" Tim
Gillis? What about "Tut." He
batted over .400 two years ln a
row. What about Albert Sauer or
Tony Montalbano or Patrick
McCarty, undoubtedly one of
the all-time best athletes I ever
saw.
Remember Shelby Strother.
He belongs in his own class.
Excellent writer ... funny and a
miracle man with trivia.
Remember when they played
intramural football games
behind the library.
Don't forget "Fastbreak"
Fred Cay.
I remember when there was
no crew team. Now we have the
best in the nation.
I remember when there W?S
no soccer team. . .
__ I remember a, v~i;y .fiumorous
but also a->~~A~fl~µl man
who was 1arg~ly ·respo'nsiole for

this paper .. .and I remember
how they forgot him.
I remember when Coach
Clark and Coach Salerno were
given six technical fouls and
banished from the court in a loss
to FIT. I remember Dr. Rohter,
then athletic director finishing
the game as coach.
I remember (and very well) a
couple of years later when two
FuTUre sports writers were
jumped by 30-40 FIT sutdents
simply because they were saying
hello to their dummy . I
remember Fastbreak and Rod
(combined weight: 188 lbs. wet)
coming to their rescue.
I remember when SAE was
the sports power on campus. I
remember when the same was
true for the Roadrunners and
then the Bombers, and then
TKE. I'll never forget the
TKE-A TO rivalry. And yet,
neither fraternity never thought
where they would be without
the existence of the other. I
remember• when A'I'O beat• 'li'KE J
inifo(>Ubatt 211 20 Ion une. la,st~play·~
o&<Wi.e .ga"18 (M~~ 'Murtlodki wiliiv
never forge.to. )c ~~·w "" °IJ" 1 1 1" 1,>j
1 1

I'll never forget Arnett Hall's
soft jump shot or John Smith's
muscle on the boards . . . or Pete
Haas's comments on the sideline.
Remember Rudi Jessee,
~d
Cluney, Bob Jenkins and .:m
Mathis. What about
'at
Fitzergerald . .. possibly the best
basketball player to come to
FTU. But he was here for only
one-fifth of one season until he
got homesick .. .don't forgot
Tod Danen and how good he
might have been.
I remember Dr. Cleland's
physiology
classes and the
sleepless nights I studied. I hope
he remembers.

I remember a brown-eyed girl
and how she forgot.
But most of all I'll remember
FTU, young and growing. And I
am sure that most of those
graduating and leaving will look
back on FTU much the same as I
di#:.1 --"~p pethaps ,a, ;.i;mili:? and a

tmJ

wjll fl~~~

to

th~qi .al~Q,,

wA~Jlh'1fo mw~ooer. 1 ~ij,'r~
gq~q. ~i)ijeSt_.atdi)'J.'LU ·d1f>" : •' •~ : c I
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Blonde Willing To Share ·Curves

Per onal ACls Quite Personal.
By Michael Lochridge

"I am an exceptionally beautiful blonde, willing
and eager to share my lovely soft white curves with
you. Call Sherri.» ...reads a personal classified
advertisement section of a liberal newspaper.
Personal ads in the more permissive publications
have taken this angle of selling anything, everything
and everybody... for no more than a few bucks,
beautiful blonde Sherri ran her tasty little offer to
readers browsing through the back pages of a
newspaper.
Personals like -''Linda, I certainly would enjoy
having a chance to see you again" and "From one
rabbit to another-let's rub noses," highlight some of
the typical personals columns.
Some people combine several messages into a
couple of lines to save money. One reads: "Caroline1
I want a divorce. Stefanie, I want money. Mrs. Von
B. I love you."
In one newspaper, two columns appeal to sadists,
under ·the labeling "Desade." There appears
intriging one linersJike "Have whip, will swing," and
"The blonde bitch as a new whip!"
.
Streakers have now been exposed to the galley
proofs of the cla~ified sections as ·''To the tall
brunette female streaker in the plaza Saturday

night, please excuse my private grab, your slap woke
me up. Signed, too drunk to know."
Some people take out their aggressions in the
form of personal c~ified advertisements;
''To whoever ripped off my bike-You have been
cursed to death. You have 72 hours to return it
before the santanic curse begins."
"To the Zvoloch who stole my calculator--May it
break as you begin to figure the cost of your
mother's Alpo and the profits from the 'party' your
sister gave Navy. P.S. Tell your 'wife' Bo Peep is
looking for her."
There are many advertisements which publicj..ze
the desires of persons for a member of the opposite
sex.
Some are "Up and coming young executive
desire·s to meet liberated well-porportioned Oriental
female interested in unrestricted play. No
obligations to either party. Experience preferred,
but not necessary. Only prerequisite-must be 6'2"
or over.,,
·
"Easy going Saggitarius guy woul~ like
uninhibited female to share one bedroom apt. Must
be cute and like to cook. $50.00 a month~ Only
sincere persons apply."
There are also the type that advertize for
different ox strange things:
"Help wanted. Morgue attendant to take cru:e of

gross anatomy laboratory-cadaver handling."
"Veterans-age 66 or older, in good general health
but with some failing memory to participate in an
eight-week out-patient treatment program. Project
requires use of portabl~ oxygen breathing devi~e
and one visit to the hospital per week. Payment will
be made."
Then, there are other types of classifieds which
try to attract groups of people:
"Bored? Join in our nightly activities aiid get
acquainted in a warm, friendly atmosphere~~elec.ted
memberships, various age groups. Ca~ Don.
And "ESP E~perim.ental pro]ects:-for free
information write--~"
Classified ads offer unlimited routes for
advertisers to get their products and needs up front
where the reader will see and respond.
With little modication these small print notices
could begin to rep1ace news copy by offering the
reader several lines for the gist of the story and
giving a phone number for more information.
Classifieds give the advertiser the opportunity to
$ay what he wants and send little messages to the
readers. A prime example of the sunplicity of the
messages reads:
·
· "Dan.ny-you and Pud and Ralph and our five
acres and me equals love. Love Linda.'~

..

Campus· Couples Discovered
By Ann EJlackman

BOSTON AP -- Almost every
night a student named Jeff stuffs
a toothbrush in his shirt pocket
and walks across the courtyard
of his Harvard dormitory to
spend the night with his
Radicliffe girlfriend.
At beloit College in
Wisconsin, 19-year-old Charlie
and his girlfriend, Sue, have
pushed their single beds
together. They've lived in her
dorm room for almost a year.
A 21-year-old athlete and his
-sophomore girlfriend at the
University of Louisville in
Kentucky have lived in her dorm
room since last summer. They
rely on their frien9s not to
snitch on them and on a resident
advisor who agrees to look the
other way.
·
The college couples are
among hundreds of students
from Boston to Berkelev - and a

lot more conservative places in
between - who ar.e living toger
on campus.
"It's ordinary," said a
Harvard housing official. "I
don't know how tbe university
could intrude. You couldn't
possibly do a thing like bed
checks."
•When today's seniors were
freshmen, living together
regularly spending the night on
campus with someone of the
opposite sex - was taboo at most
schools, including Harvard. If
caught, they could have been
expelled. These days, it's not so
risky.
Interviews with scores ot
students and administrators at
more than a dozen colleges and
universities across the . country
indicate that although living
together is rarely discussed in
the college catalogue, it's
become a popular way of life for
some on campus.

It isn't as widespread at the
"going steady" craze of the
1950s and early '60s, but almost .
all students interviewed could
name at least two or three
couples living together on
campus.
"He only sleeps here when
my roommate is away," said a
chubby fres.Pman at Indiana
University. "But we eat
together, study together and
· think about getting married
some time, but not right away."
Her boyfriend reached over
and took her hand. "As far ~s
person a 1 re 1at ions a re
concerned," he said, "you can
learn a lot about each other this
way. You can cope with
problems better and understand·
each other better. It was a long
time after we began spending
most of our time together that
we thought about sex, four or
five months. Our relationship
isn't just to sleep together."
College administrators, with

an eye on possible public
relations problems with the
state, c.ommunity, parents and
alumni," said schools try to offer
students a choice of living
arrangements, ranging from
on-e-sex corridors where
someone of the opposite sex
dare not tread, to dormitories
allowing complete freedom.
A study of 482 member
institutions of the Association of
College and University Housing
Officers shows that 7 per cent of .
the nation's colleges offer some
type of co-ed housing to
students. Only 15 per cent of
the schools offer men and
women rooms on the same floor
or in the same suite.
Teh study was produced by
David A. DeCoster, an assistant
dean of students in charge of
residence life at Indiana. He said
there is no evidence that co-ed
housing or visitation · has
increased sexual activity among
students.

"Students are more accepting
of poor behavior. But there is no
documentation that there are
differences in their own
behavior. And there is a false
interpretation that liberal
attitudes mean liberal behavior."
Don, a 22-year-old senior at
Tufts College in Medford, Mass.,
agreed.
"This idea that everyone has
lost his virginity at the age of 10
isn't true," he said: "A lot of
people here haven't· had
intercourse by the time they're
seniors. Everybody puts on a big
show.
"But for those who do
choose to start a relationship, it
isn't scandalous. It isn't talked
about. It's accepted." Don said
he had lived with a "girl in his
dormitory for several mon ths,
but th_ey had broken up.
"It's hard whLn everyone
knew you were together, then
everyone knows you've split,"
he said.

FTU Coed Appears In Feature Motion Picture
By Alan Crouse

Lights, cameras, action!
That phrase is part of the Americana of movie-making, but for
all the people who know those words, few know it as a cue to
start work.
One FTU coed recently had the opportunity to get in front of
the lights and cameras and work in the production of a feature
motion picture.
Beth Ann Krywick, a s~nior majoring in elementary education,
says she was working as a bartender at Willoughby's restaurant
when some gentlemen began talking to her and telling some jokes.
Not until the following evening did she know that one of the men
was writer/producer John Hugh, ·when he returned to
Willoughby's to ask Beth to play a role in his upcoming ·
production.
Krywick said she wondered if things would really materialize,
even after she agreeded to do the part, and said some of the
replies she got from her friends included, "sure, ~eth, they're
going to put you in the movies."
But, some months later, production of "The Meal" began in
Central Florida and she was called upon to play the role of a
"run-down, red-neck, gas station attendant."
The male lead in "The Meal" is played by Carl Betz, known
best to television audiences first as the pediatrician father in the
Donna Reed Show in the 1950s and then as a crusading, defense
lawyer in "Judd for the Defense?' in the 1960s.
The female lead is played by Dina Merrill, a veteran of the
movie industry with an impressive list of performances.
Krywick, who also played in the FTU productions of "Little
Me, Little You" and "Beaux Strategum," described the stars as
"very warm, very regular people" who worked exceedingly hard
at their craft. "After the intial thrill, I really discovered how
much work it really is,'' she said.
According to Krywick, the location shooting was done at the
Kissimmee airport, a mansion in Orlando and the gas station
where she played an attendant for a long scene.
When asked if there were any unpleasant experiences, her
immediate reply was in reference to the by-standers who gathered
to watch the filming of the outdoor scenes.

"They acted like animals. There were several fights, several
streakers and my script was stolen. There was even a woman who
ran up. to Carl (Betz) and kissed him," said Krywick.
·
What next? Krywick says, "I'll know bette:i; after graduation.
rm getti11g married in June, but my fiancee is understanding
about my intentions. We want to get out of Central Florida - New
York, maybe. I got a lucky break and I want to take advantage of ·
it."
Krywick says her finance, who holds degrees in Humanities
and Business~ will be looking for permanent work in, possibly
public relations, so she feels certain they will be in a major city.
"~e knows I want to act," she said.
"My first love is theater. The rush you get when you walk out
in front of a live audience is something else," said Krywick. She
said with cinema the reward is not as immediate and there is a
unique pressure placed on the actor/actress because every time
the cameras start, "you know it's costing money."
Krywick said she believes one possibility for continuing a
career in acting would be television soap operas. "People laugh at
them," but she emphasized the challenge of constantly
memorizing· lines for different performances every day. "Pm
lucky because it's easy for me to memorize lines," she said.
These last couple of months have been student teaching in the
morning and memorizing lines or working at night. I like kids, but
fm just not ready for that (teaching) right now," said Krywick.
"I want to act and I like doing something I know I can do
damned well. I realize that one film doesn't make a star. What
makes a good actress is being able to consistantly turn in a good
performance on cue," she said.
Krywick then took a shot at FTU for not following through
with its bartending course. She explained that it was not the
course itself, but the general attitude on the part of President
Millican and the administration. She insisted that seeking a
professional career do~s not necessarily start with tending a bar,
but said, "At least I didn't have to go to bed with someone in
order to do a movie."
4'The Meal" with FI'U student Beth Ann Krywick is sch~duled
for release in July or August of this year.

Master degree diplomas will
not list majors, and majors listed
on baccalaureate · degree
diplomas will follow the Board
of Regents' approved list of
majors for spring, 1974
graduation, according to a
memorandum sent earlier this
week to the FuTUre from
University Registrar William
Chapman. According to the
memorandum, "There will be no
major line on the diplomas, for
B.S.B.A., B.S.E., B.E. T., and
'.1.S. S.S., as these degrees
designate the major. Each of the
other undergr-aduate diplomas
will list the· degree and
immediately below it show the
major."
.
The hu111anities and flne arts
B.F.A. degre.e · will be awarde.d
only for art" ·majors. · B. · A.
degrees in that ·cqllege. are.
awar<ted in .art, : English~ forejgn
languages, history, · hum~nities,
mµsic_,' P.hilosophy 7 and tire.atte..
The B, s.. de.g!e~) undei · th~
College .of .~atµ_~l Science.51, w.in..
lis~ :majots _in biQl~cal ·~etc~.. ...
chemistry. · , cpmputei;··· ~l~it~;

:rn atIIema:tt~~. medical ··ie.oor.<:f

a dnifn f.S.tratt-Oll' ,.. me4ic.al··

~n~~~ . phy~es-;_:_ ~wi~tors:
tl~rapy~
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